TEXTILE & FABRIC NEWSLETTER
APOLOGY!
Our Summer Newsletter featured a photo of
one of our customer’s
stores featuring Bengal
Burlap. We left out the
name! Thank you, The
Textile Store in Westport CT and owner
Marty Yanell for promoting our fabric!
Also, thanks to Bill
Yaffa, our Burlap guru,
for taking the photo.
—————————————-

Get Well Anna!

Our retired salesperson
Anna Parault and her
husband were in an
auto accident in France
this summer. Anna is
back on her feet, doing
well, and that is a relief! We wish her and
Jack a full healthy recovery.
__________________

Closeout Fabrics
Thanks to all of our
customers who responded to our closeout offerings this summer. You cleaned us
out! However, there is
still some 45” Flannel
left in Navy, Pine and
Sage if interested.
___________________

Quilt Market

Once again Thompson
will be there in Houston
at Booth # 1766. Stop
by to say hello to Sara
and Marc. The Show
dates are October 27
thru the 29th.
——————————————

Ticking Up-Date

For you of you customers waiting for your
orders for 32” ACA
Pillow Ticking-good
news. Goods are arriving at our Mill in MidOctober. After we process/finish, this will be
ready to ship. Sorry for
the delay-hard to find
narrow-width weavers!
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New BURLAP IDEAS Book From Leisure Arts!
We are really excited about this
new book from Leisure Arts,
featuring our Burlap, Duck Canvas and Ticking Stripe fabrics!
Leisure Arts is the #1 Publishing company in the Creative
Arts field. No doubt you have
used or sold their extensive line
of “How To” books.
Designed by the O’Neil Sisters,
the books’ 12 projects show
how you can sew Burlap into
table runners and curtains;
dress it up with lace appliqués
for a garden wedding; shape it
into roses for a rustic wreath;
personalize it with stamps and
stencils for sophisticated accents that are one-of-a-kind,
such as a message board or
vanity stool. Some projects pair
Burlap with our Canvas and
Ticking. 9 of the 12 projects
require no sewing, so you don’t
need to be an expert sewer to
do these ideas.
Now is the time to pair this
book with our fabric-Burlap has
never been “hotter”! This is
Leisure Arts #5954.

No Bull! Special Promotion on our Bull Denim
We at Thompson feel that
Bull Denim is one of the
best Cotton basics we
offer. This good-looking
piece dyed fabric has a
twill weave, same as
regular denim. This
makes it especially
strong. Weight is 9.5 /10
oz . per sq. yd. It’s many
end-uses include apparel
bottom weights, furniture
cover fabric, hats, bags,

yoga & karate uniforms,
& specialty sewn items.
So, we are knocking 20%
off list price to get you to
try it!
Natural- $3.16 yd
White- $3.36 yd
Dyed- $3.90 yd
Prices good for one order
only. If you don’t have a
color card, contact your
Sales Rep for a new one.

